Properties Leased
6 Victoria Street, Lilyfield
$1100 per week
3

1

Stunningly renovated 3 bedroom home rich in charm
This stunningly picturesque Federation era home situated in a quiet cul-desac retains a wealth of period detail as well as high end designer inclusions.
Enjoy elevated city views and the nearby Bay Run, Light Rail to the CBD,
Callan Park and Orange Grove Public School. This is an opportunity to enjoy
a sought after village lifestyle from a premium family residence that has
achieved the blending of period elegance with contemporary design.

10/70 Bayswater Road, Rushcutters Bay
$525 per week
2

1

Two Bedroom Apartment In Art Deco Building
A fusion of Art Deco architecture and New York inspired design creates a
welcoming vibe to this city chic two bedroom apartment.

23 Rowntree Street, Balmain
$1050 per week
3

2

Ultra modern terrace
A luxury and ultra modern fully airconditioned three storey terrace with
three bedrooms & two deluxe bathrooms (one with a Spa Bath) in the heart
of Balmain village. This property is metres walk to Darling Street cafes and
transport.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
18 Union Street, Erskineville
$850 per week
3

1

Stunning three bedroom terrace
This stunning three bedroom terrace maintains all the charm and ambiance
of a traditional Victorian home while enjoying a contemporary renovation
designed to seamlessly combine period details with vogue additions.

2/5 Cook Street, Glebe
$410 per week
1

1

1

Tidy One Bedroom Apartment
This well maintained one bedroom ground ﬂoor apartment with ramp entry
located in quiet block comprises of one large bedroom with build in
wardrobe, shower over bath, electric stove and shared laundry facilities.

3 Drummoyne Avenue, Drummoyne
$845 per week
2

2

2

Luxurious deep waterfront sanctuary
Enjoying an idyllic and picturesque setting on the exclusive Drummoyne
peninsula, this boutique waterfront multiple level townhouse commands a
breathtaking uninterrupted panorama. From its perfect vantage point it
gazes across Drummoyne Bay to the Harbour Bridge and city skyline.
Opening to an enormous entertaining terrace perfectly capturing the view,
it features multiple alfresco spaces. It's located within the contemporary
Craiglee complex, close to Drummoyne Wharf and Birkenhead Point
shopping.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
25 Queen Street, Chippendale
$1,350 Per week
4

1

2

Inner city four bedroom sanctuary
Beautifully presented with an emphasis on quality appointments and
carefree entertaining, this superb residence showcases stylish modern
living with a traditional character feel.

1/135 Abercrombie Street, Darlington
$595 per week
1

1

Furnished or Unfurnished One Bedroom Apartment
One Bedroom Apartment with the choice of Furnished or Unfurnished

1 High Street, Balmain
$1100 per week
2
Immaculately presented three bedroom home
Immaculately presented home providing sensational low maintenance living
with many enticing qualities, this delightful home holds far-reaching appeal.
Enjoying an entertainer's courtyard and positioned in walking distance to
abundant lifestyle beneﬁts, the home simultaneously meets the brief for
easy living and superior convenience.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
50 Ryan Street, Lilyfield
$980 per week
4

1

2

Double fronted four bedroom family home
Located in Lilyﬁeld's premier tree-lined cul-de-sac, this beautiful double
fronted four bedroom family home sits in one of the most convenient
hidden pockets of the Inner West. Relax and enjoy the balance of lifestyle
and convenience.

10 Mullens Street, Balmain
$1200 per week
4

2

2

Freestanding Four Bedroom Charmer On Prime Double block
Exuding character and rustic charm at every turn, this lovely haven could
be your very own home. Conﬁgured over two sunny levels, it features chic
modern bathroom and easy in-outdoor ﬂow to a stunning garden.

14/175-183 Trafalgar Street, Stanmore
$500 per week
1

1

1

Stylish Inner West apartment with balcony & parking
This contemporary apartment impresses with easy care open plan interiors,
a modern gas kitchen/dining area and entertainment balcony with an
elevated North East aspect via wall-to-wall sliding glass doors.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
17 Roseberry Street, Balmain
$550 p/w
1

1

Conveniently located one bedroom house
Updated and well presented one bedroom cottage

7 Sutton Street, Balmain
$860 per week
2

1

Charming Terrace
Recently renovated, this beautiful two storey weatherboard terrace is also
generous in it's proportions. A central yet quiet position tucked away in a
peaceful enclave close to Punch Park

6 Dock Road, Balmain
$995 per week
5

2

Character home with gorgeous garden outlook
Behind the charming fore garden entrance to this enchanting home, is an
inviting light-ﬁlled haven enriched by a beautiful blend of character charm
and contemporary features.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
32 Waterview Street, Balmain
$750 per week
2

1

Beautiful Two bedroom Balmain Cottage - Option of Furnished or
Unfurnished
Delightful Victorian cottage in Waterview Street in Balmain providing the
option of Furnished, Partly Furnished or Unfurnished.

79 Balmain Road, Leichhardt
$1,000 per week pw
3

2

3

Newly renovated home with self-contained apartment
This picturesque residence set within Leichhardt's main hub boasts original
periodic features with modern updates whilst oﬀering ﬂexible living.

10 Ennis Street, Balmain
$500 per week pw
3

1

4

Three bedroom terrace nestled in ideal locale
This three-level Victorian terrace captures elevated city views and combines
space and location for easy living. Situated in a peaceful, blue ribbon
location, within strolling distance to Balmain village and CBD transport.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
63 Hereford Street, Glebe
$1000 per week
3

2

Character terrace with gorgeous leafy gardens
Behind the charming fore garden entrance to this enchanting home, is an
inviting light-ﬁlled haven enriched by a beautiful blend of character charm
and contemporary features.

11/33 Trouton Street, Balmain
$500 per week pw
1

1

1

Furnished parkside apartment with parking
Tranquil parkland views, renovated interiors and a prized peninsula setting
deliver the perfect environment for relaxed bayside living in this boutique
apartment. Bathed in northerly sunlight with leafy outlooks, this top ﬂoor
apartment opens to a private balcony overlooking beautiful Mort Bay Park
and is just 200m to the ferry wharf making commuting to the city an
absolute breeze.

6/23 Ormond Street, Ashfield
$400 per week
1

1

Newly renovated one bedroom unit opposite park
Spacious ground ﬂoor unit at the rear of a well presented block.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
68/82 Mary Ann Street, ULTIMO
$525 per week
1
Power House Apartments
Modern one bedroom apartment with secure parking and only a short stroll
to amenities such as the, UTS, Darling Harbour & Ian Thorpe Aquatic
Centre, this apartment oﬀers the ultimate convenience for fringe city living.

1/155A Annandale Street, Annandale
$990 per week pw
3

2

2

Private Secluded Residence
This stunning secluded executive style three bedroom terrace with
traditional façade and chic contemporary interiors has been freshly painted
throughout.

3/79 Beattie Street, Balmain
$430 per week
1

1

Fully renovated large studio apartment
***ACCESS VIA LITTLE LLEWELYN STREET, BALMAIN***

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
16/5 Gallimore Avenue, Balmain East
$900 per week pw
2

2

1

Luxurious waterfront haven with breathtaking views
Tucked in one of the quietest nooks of Balmain East peninsula, yet central
to everything this coveted suburb has to oﬀer, sits this delightful
apartment. Filled with abundant northeasterly sun, it enjoys a comfortable
easy-care design. The star of this lovely haven is the stunning Harbour
views.

7/16 Steward Street, Lilyfield
$560 per week
2

1

Immaculate Inner-West retreat
This exceptionally private second-ﬂoor apartment revels in tranquil tree-top
outlooks and ﬂoods of all-day sunlight through picture windows.

6 Cromwell Street, LEICHHARDT
$790 per week
3

1

3

Large family home
This renovated family home located in one of Leichhardt's best street's
oﬀers bright and spacious living throughout. The home has three huge
bedrooms main with large built-in, polished ﬂoorboards throughout. Huge
living area leading through to massive eat in kitchen with gas cooking.
Great size bathroom with seperate shower and full sixe bath. Additional
sunroom with laundry.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
10/30 Queen Street, Ashfield
$540 per week pw
1

1

Oversized Two Bedroom Apartment
Located in the rear of a boutique block this large two bedroom apartment
oﬀers bright and spacious living throughout.

133/69 Allen Street, Leichhardt
$630 per week
2

1

1

Two bedroom unit with parking
This two bedroom unit set amid the landscaped gardens of the prized 'The
Allen' estate invitingly presented throughout, enjoys a vibrant lifestyle
location, footsteps from Norton Street's shopping and restaurant hub.

608/2 Saunders Close, Macquarie Park
$510 per week pw
1

1

1

Spacious & stylish one bedroom plus study in resort living
This spacious one bedroom plus study apartment is located just moments
from Macquarie shopping centre, train station, bus stop and Macquarie
University yet presents a peaceful atmosphere. The unit provides a
contemporary kitchen, ﬂowing to an open plan living and dining area and
out onto a large balcony overlooking the gardens.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
12 Gallimore Avenue, Balmain East
$980 per week
2

2

2

Two bedroom property with a view
A stunning home residence with a harbour view of the Harbour Bridge, Goat
Island and CBD skyline.

8/3-5 Pine Street, Rozelle
$840 per week pw
3

2

1

A whisper quiet home on the Balmain Peninsula
Tucked peacefully to the rear of a boutique complex located within the
Balmain Peninsula, this comfortable brick townhouse unfolds over two
levels of glorious indoor-outdoor living to complement a stunningly central
lifestyle position.

12 Hampton Street, BALMAIN
$695 per week
1
Nestled between Balmain & Rozelle
Tucked away in a quiet street, moments to the harbour and footsteps to
chic Darling Street cafes, this freestanding period home is immaculately
presented and in a sought-after neighbourhood. Comfortable and
exceptionally liveable as-is, it oﬀers superb future scope to redesign into a
customised contemporary haven.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
11 National Street, Rozelle
$1,095 per week pw
4

1

1

Generous residence in prime location
This large four bedroom two story terrace in the heart of Rozelle oﬀers
spacious living throughout. The home comprises of the following;

1/1 Reiby Street, Newtown
$300 per week
1

1

Shared accommodation
This bright and airy room in shared accommodation is centrally located to
Newtown, with easy access to RPA Hospital & Sydney University,
Macdonaldtown station, restaurants and cafes.

4/361 Lyons Road, Five Dock
$420 per week pw
1

1

1

Courtyard apartment in ideal location
Situated within the heart of Five Dock, this delightfully bright and airy
apartment sits within a small block of four, and features both a private
entrance and courtyard.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
11/2 Pearson Street, Balmain East
$620 per week
2

1

1

Two bedroom unit with a private garden
With your own private garden this two bedroom apartment is deﬁnitely
something special.

16/2-4 Clifton Street, Balmain East
$680 per week pw
2

1

1

Fully renovated two bedroom apartment with Harbour views
This sun drenched top ﬂoor apartment boasting with modern features
throughout oﬀers two great sized bedrooms, main with built-in, large open
plan living/dining with two large balconies - One with views overlooking
Mort Bay and Goat Island, the other with views of the Sydney Harbour
Bridge.

2/1-13 Grafton Street, Balmain
$940 per week
1
Waterfront Living - Leased. Open house cancelled
An exceptional opportunity for executive living in this luxurious waterfront
complex in Balmain with 180 degree panoramic views. This two bedroom
penthouse apartment is located in one of Sydney's most sought after
locations.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
74 Forsyth Street, Glebe
$1,400 per week pw
4

2

Grand Glebe Residence
This fully renovated four bedroom family terrace oﬀers Inner City living at
its best. Boasting with natural light throughout, this three level home
combines original character with modern day living. The entry level
comprises of a spacious open living/dining area leading through to a state
of the art eat in kitchen with ﬂoor to ceiling storage cupboards.

10/35-37 Cobar Street, Dulwich Hill
$430 per week pw
1

1

1

One bedroom apartment with parking
This glorious one bedroom apartment is situated on the top ﬂoor of a small,
low maintenance and well cared for complex and is ideally located in one of
Dulwich Hill's premier streets.

7 Sutton Street, Balmain
$860 per week
2

2

Charming Terrace
Recently renovated, this beautiful two storey terrace is generous in it's
proportions. A central yet quiet position tucked away in a peaceful enclave
close to Punch Park.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
21 Excelsior Street, Leichhardt
$750 per week pw
2

1

Charm-ﬁlled period home
This charming split level two bedroom semi features a ﬂexible, spacious
design and brilliant outdoor living.

445 Balmain Road, Lilyfield
$950 per week
3

1

Character three bedroom house
Character three bedroom house located within a short stroll to Rozelle,
Leichhardt and Balmain cafes, restaurants, buses and light rail.

254 Norton Street, LEICHHARDT
$750 per week
2

1

1

Freestanding Victorian home opposite park in central location.
This bright and spacious 2 bedroom park side Leichhardt home with a large
study and garage oﬀers inner city living at its best.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
5/4 Ewenton Street, Balmain
$825 per week pw
1
Fully furnished modern apartment, with city skyline views
In a boutique garden complex, this apartment makes the most of its
elevated position with green outlooks & views of the CBD skyline - a sense
of privacy in this prime Peninsula location.

4 Ainsworth Street, Lilyfield
$1150 per week
4

2

Fully renovated four bedroom Federation home
This substantial four bedroom home with study is centrally located to buses
and light rail as well as Leichhardt and Annandale shopping hub, in addition
to beautiful parks nearby. Convenience is an understatement in this
abundant residence.

23 Rowntree Street, Balmain
$1,150 per week pw
3

1

Ultra modern cottage
A luxury and ultra modern fully airconditioned three storey terrace with
three bedrooms & two deluxe bathrooms (one with a Spa Bath) in the heart
of Balmain village. This property is metres walk to Darling Street cafes and
transport.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
17 Jane Street, Balmain
$1,480 per week pw
4

2

2

4 Bedroom house on prestigious Balmain Street
Taking pride of place on one of Balmain's most prestigious streets this
magniﬁcent late Victorian residence combines tremendous street appeal
with expansive family accommodation and superb contemporary
renovations.

12 Rosser Street, Rozelle
$950 per week pw
3

2

Architect-renovated European designer luxury
Classic Victorian terrace meets state-of-the-art living, with three separate
living areas including a home theatre (suggested use only).

3/249 Johnston Street, Annandale
$595 per week pw
2

1

Sun-drenched top ﬂoor apartment in a converted Victorian mansion
Situated in a small boutique block in a converted Victorian mansion c1890,
this top ﬂoor apartment showcases a timeless sense of style and period
grandeur, seamlessly brought together with stylish contemporary updates.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
15/44 Boyce Street, Glebe
$400 per week
1

1

Generous studio with modern interiors and peaceful outlook
Set within a boutique block on a quiet street in the best part of Glebe, this
neat contemporary apartment impresses with light-ﬁlled accommodation.
Enjoy immense privacy, a comfortable double bedroom area and separate
updated kitchen and bathroom. Good living area, with built-in robe and
solid-core front-door with dead-lock.

8/35 Mary Street, LILYFIELD
$450 per week
1

1

1

Updated apartment with bay views
This one bedroom apartment oﬀers an enviable lifestyle, footsteps to
Leichhardt Park and the Bay Run. Perched on the top ﬂoor of a boutique
block, it enjoys day round northerly sunlight and a district outlook, including
generous views across the calm, boat studded waters of nearby Iron Cove.

11/2 Pearson Street, Balmain East
$660 per week
2

1

1

Two bedroom unit with a private garden
With your own private garden this two bedroom apartment is deﬁnitely
something special. Tucked in one of the quietest nooks of Balmain East
peninsula, yet central to everything this coveted suburb has to oﬀer, sits
this delightful garden apartment. Filled with abundant northeasterly sun, it
enjoys a comfortable easy-care design.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
23/57 Hereford Street, Glebe
$1100 per week
3

2

2

Contemporary townhouse in one of Glebes best streets
Enjoy Inner city resort style living in the Glebe Gardens complex. Flowing
over two light ﬁlled levels, the property features its own private street front
entrance, quality inclusions and direct access outdoor lap pool.

55 Darling Street, Balmain East
$950 per week
4

1

Creative living space
This classic Balmain East shopfront has been renovated and converted into
a luxury living space.

339 Balmain Road, Lilyfield
$990 per week pw
3

2

1

Stylish terrace with parking
An impressive Victorian terrace that welcomes a sense of old grandeur and
the sleek edge of modern updating. With a traditional ﬂoor plan that
includes separate lounge/dining, spotted gum ﬂoors and high ceilings
throughout.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

Properties Leased
6 Mary Street, Lilyfield
$1500 per week
6

3

1

Impressive six bedroom home
Impressive six bedroom home – Rare opportunity to lease residence of this
size

3/3 Drummoyne Avenue, Drummoyne
$840 per week
2
Luxurious deep waterfront sanctuary
Enjoying an idyllic and picturesque setting on the exclusive Drummoyne
peninsula, this boutique waterfront multiple level townhouse commands a
breathtaking uninterrupted panorama. From its perfect vantage point it
gazes across Drummoyne Bay to the Harbour Bridge and city skyline.
Opening to an enormous entertaining terrace perfectly capturing the view,
it features multiple alfresco spaces. It's located within the contemporary
Craiglee complex, close to Drummoyne Wharf and Birkenhead Point
shopping.

12/23 Ormond Street, ASHFIELD
$500 per week
1
Renovated Two bedroom apartment
Newly renovated 2 bedroom unit with park views in well maintained
security block opposite Ashﬁeld Park playground.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 08/01/2023

